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At Chicago.
Chicgo, July 5,-De- .egates demo-- tS'LScratic national convention continue to ar

rive m straggling detachments which in
few cases number more than five or six.
They have thus principally
individuals. One-hal- f Louisiana , L0t?le:?P!erlT,5eJ5
gation, howeyer, arrived this morning and
the entire Iowa delegation, numbering
twenty-si- x, came later in the day. Quite

A NUMBER OF THE LEADERS

reached the city night and their
presence caused an activity and is especially
at tne hotels wnicn tne delegates atone
conld not impart. National Committeman

L. Scott, General and Thos.
T. Grady were among those who were early
on the scene this morning. Ex-Gover- nor

Sterling of Nebraska, observed Senator Voorhees E. Bell,
in the lobby of Palmer house and was
afterwards seen in consultation with ad-

vanced advocates of revenue reform.
Governor Mortin declares that the party

must, in justice to itself, declare unquali-
fiedly for reform of the tariff

Congressman Morrison declares that the
of the took precedence overLnrtMn. npl&ral 89 mDV else

platform the party could go into the fight
with almost any good candidate and win.
He declared that South and the greater
portion of the West could be relied upon
to support a; reform tariff prin-
ciple. Many northern and New England
delegates would be opposed to it and it was
a question whether the South and West did

constitute a clear majority.
It is recognized that the tarriff question

has taken precedence in point of interest
thus far in the preliminary work of the
convention as free trade advocates have
)een outspoken in their demand that the
inbiect be clearly defined by the national
convention.

To a representative of the associated
press, this morning, Hon. Henry Watter
son said the statement that Mr. Harrison
bad defeated Mr. Morrison at Peoria gives
a verv wrone impression of what really oc- -

w a
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.
.

- curred there. The Illinois delegation
adopted a tariff, for revenue only, resold
tion.

Mr. Harrison started out to quash this,
but finding that he would be defeated, he
modified bis demand and asked that the
resolutions be simply referred to the
tional convention about to assemble. This
the state convention was willing to concede
to the man who was about to be nominated

governor.
4It should be .forgotten." continued

Mr. Watterson, "that Mr. Harrison is him
self

A REVENUE REFORMER,
said in his speech that 'protection is

robbery., With the action the state
convention Mr. Harrison's power over the
Illinois delegation in the National conven
tion expires. is an and out reform
delegation, and Mr. Morrison will be its
member of the platform committee."

The New York Tammany delegation has
hung out their rebanner at the Palmer
house this morning and the New York
county democracy also hoisted their pla-
card.

Around the New York delegation gravi-
tates very largely the interest centered in
the presidential race and the most widely
diverging reports are current to the

COMPARATIVE STRENGTH

of the respective candidates in the delega-
tion. The Cleveland and Flower coherents
both stoutly claim a majority of the dele-
gation and it is conceded by both wings
that Senator Bayard has a following.

It was expected that a caucus of the New
York delegation would be held this morn-
ing but to the announcement of

Manning that a caucus could
not be held without full numbers, a post-
ponement be necessary. It is now
stated that the caucus will probably be
.held to-morr- night.

THE FLOWER CONTINGENT
nvwas reinforced this by the arrival

ot JohnB. Manning, --Ur. Crittenden, of
Buffalo, and James Money, the latter of
whom is a labor agitator.

The Iowa delegation immediately after
its arrival effected a Temporary organiza-
tion by Judge L. 0. Kinne, chair-
man. Permanent organization was de-

ferred until Monday. The delegation is
stated be for Cleveland. The conven-tio- B

hall is receiving its touches. The
force of the sergeant-at-arm- s will be sixty
doorkeepers, sixty ushera and thirty pages.
They reported this morning to Col. Bright,
sergeant-at-arm- s, who made them subscribe
to a written form for a faithful perform-
ance of their duties, and to exclude all
but ticket holders from the hall.

The pre-conventi- excitement has set
in in good earnest and several presi

dential booms are being worked for all
Jhey are worth. A little has arrived
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Flower's name rallying point, and
friends of such candidates Bayard, Mc
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Donald snd Butler have endeavored to
give him as much prominence as possible
in order to weaken Cleveland.

There is a decided reaction towards
Cleveland and he is now, without question
the leading candidate, with a
good second. There is little doubt that

has a clear majority of the New

From the Y?.r,k give

laws.

SOliU vine Ui luui aiaie. nuuum uc
the fact his nomination will follow without
much of a struggle. He seems to l)tiJej.
garded with great favor by the delegates
from all sections of the country, and his
success would seem to depend entirely
uoon his ability to command the support
of

THE NEW YORK DELEGATION.

His workers from New York are well
organized, aggressive and enthusiastic The
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probably for past chairman of the
and years. division kind, that by

alb conceded. He is the second choice of
large number of Cleveland delegates, and

many of them in fact would prefer the
Hoosier but for their belief that Cleveland

animation

Opinola

available in the east Mc
Donald has the solid support of the Indi
any delegation, with strong backing from
Illinois and Kentucky, and scattering votes

almost all the southern and western del
egations. lhe manager his campaign

Morton, was will be and C. of
the
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of

all

Indiana, Watterson,
and Gen, Black, of Illinois.
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TALK
probable

convention

than his nomination. Nevertheless, his
closest friends deprecate all mention of his
name, and declare that it would be impos
sible for him to accept the nomination,
even if it should be tendered by acclama
tion.

The Butler boomers are working hard
but make little impression. Payne not
mentioned, and Thurman and Hoadly are
being used to kill each other off. Judge
Field is hardly spoken of. There is talk of
Gen. Slocum, of New York, both for first
place and for second on the ticket, with
McDonald. Bayard is still prominent, and

has
cast Loupe

and all been
server.

the
by no means complicated, and the fight

over the nomination will not be prolonged.
It pretty sale to predict that the ticket
will be either Cleveland and McDonald
McDonald and Slocum.

or

The crowd will be much larger than at
tended the convention although

arrives later. j.nere win oe more
more banners, more and more

hurrah than there were last month.
There will be hot fight on the tariff

question. The tariff reformers are in dead
earnest are disposed mase any
concessions.

situation

of southern
in the result. There will lively fight,
however, on

THE TARIFF QUESTION.

Henry Watterson, William R. Morrison
and Frank Hurd are working hard for an

plank tariff for reve-
nue only. .They say that the least

Ders tne piauorm will oe with
them, and confident of handsome ma
jority in the convention.

of

Morrison says he for Bayard for presi
dent, lie opposed McDonald,

for geographical reasons.
Watterson tells wants Thurman

for permanent chairman. The South,
however, will probably demand the honor

three
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sucu & uaae,
certainly decline

HENDRICKS ACCEPT

and then how the party feel with a
real heavv tail and no head. It would
a case of fishing for trout and catching
gar. The talk went on and on, and no
definite conclusion was arrived In
view of fact that no mliuence pre-

vent Mr. Tilden's name from going before
the convention, is very proba-
ble that his friends will all Join in and give
him guard against the ac-

cident above suggested it is thought that
rule will be adopted proposing that the
president shall not --r"vunited on the
same day, in order that the latter may not
be selectad with the undue haste and reck
lessness which mark most conventions.
Even Mr. Priest has at last let go his grip
and concluded that

TILDEN WOULD NOT RUN.

This morning's train St. Louis
brought Col. J. Prather, na-

tional committeeman : Peter L. Foy, W.
H. Bliss and John O'Grady. Col. Prather

the only of the four, however, who
oomeft'on political-business- . He is not out
firthe race for his own yet,
and it is not at all impossible that may
yet muster enough strength among the
country delegates from Missouri to defeat
the O'Day-Scuilin-Shiel- ds combination.

If Mr. Priest hag abandoned the fight on
his own account, it is absolutely certain
that his support will go to Prather, as
they are old time friends, between whom

more serious clash of not all be gathered some not hav- -
I itions has ever occurred, in tnis connec

tion may be pertinently remarked that
Mr. who aspires to the of
national committeeman, not even voter
in Missouri, his name having appeared

on McDonald, registration books porary delegation. There
ayailability so strong, accompanied a
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BUTLER ARRIVED

in Chicago from Boston this evening, on
the o'clock train over the Michigan Cen-

tral road. He was accompanied by his
secretary and several personal friends. A
representative of the Associated Press met
the party at Kensington, few miles out
from Chicago, and accompanied the gener-
al into the city. Gen. Butler was some-
what fatigued after his hot journey,

still Kasrc in hia rtavsmn otr? onncva nf
Jlentucky , physical vigor. His hair is a trifle grayer
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than when he last visited and
the

LINE OF BALDNESS

pushed its well out to the
outward crown of his head which was cov-
ered whiU in the car with a black skull
cap. Upon being introduced by Col.
Plimpton, to the associated press represen-
tative recalled to the general's recol-
lection, an of the early days the
war when General Butler, then in

of the United States force, Fort-
ress Monroe, secured for the writer, at the
time a soldier, who had just been

at Big Bethel, a seat on the fiat
boat for ride across
creek. The general smiled grim-
ly as his memory back
over his checkered military and civil ca-

reer and
those hurdlefriends assumed

he columns.
to impartial car
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Hampton

ran

he

the flats. He did by
kindness to

or
convention but said there would

undoubtedly be a protection plank the
platform promulgated by assembled
democrats of the country next week. Refer
ring to wrangle the Illinois
democracy which efieresced so hotly at the
state convention last Wednesday,
glanced at reporter with a ex
pression in his eye and said they needed
a presidential candidate who would

harmonize
all factions. The inference was obvious.

They profess great The subject sentiment his
direction insidiously and

response the general observed that he
had doubt New Orleans would
him an enthusiastic reception should

the
ter oi the ended this point.
For further all inquiries were
respectfully to his secretary. The

twenty-thre- e of the thirty-eig- ht general's position in the

are

me

matter was that
he was deficient information as to the
status the and had

COME TO FIND OUT.

Upon the of the train the de
pot the was
upon by representing the la
bor of headed by
Mr. Muldoon, and after a short

for Hubbard, of Texas, or Hampton, hand shaking the general escorted to a
South carriage and driven to the Palmer house

John McLean, of Cincinnati, proprietor there he was met by a crowd of about one
of the Enquirer, says he is for Hoadiy and hundred citizens, who greeted him with
Kandall, or Kandall and Hoadiy. His cheers by an adroit flank movement.
actions, however, indicate that he is for Through a side door avoided the neces
Blame and making speech which was called

A conference was held night in for, and retired to his room. On the route
Manning's room at the Palmer which through Michigan General was

a very late The gentle- - warmly received at various towns along
men present were JJan Manning, jEdward the Michigan Central road. At Michigan
Cooper, John G. Priest, Daniel Magoon the mayor boarded the train and
and Smith M. Weed, all personal friends troduced Butler to people saying
of Tilden. and the of the was an evidence that
sion the proposition to Mr. Tilden I they.approved his course.

wuipniucumij THE LOCAL DEMONSTRATION.
opinions differed the Butler interest did not take place

as to what course be taken. The DnU1 nearJy 1U o'clock. The labor societies
tlemen were agreed that Mr. Tilden was representea oricK layers, norse snoers, sea
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men various typographical unions,, unify

d,uw speaKing strictly, and carried a
ety of transparencies all of which bore
face Butler, sapplemented with various
sentiments.
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were distinct only to those near
aim.

Gen. Butler began his address as the pro
cession advanced, until its head had
reached the hotel entrance, but the crowd
was so dense that further progress was im
possible. The mounted marshal who led
the column attempted to force his horse
through the midst, but a number of men
seised the bridle and forcibly pulled him
back. A gigantic policeman then
endeavored to lead the horse but the crowd
wrested his club from him and the terrific
uproar continued ten minutes, during Houghton and Dell Conger by the

Iwhich time Ben Butler stood with his head
uncovered, waving his hands at the mob
and annealing for silence, then he turned
to the committee and said,

I CANNOT SPEAK HERE TO-NIGH- T,

He left the platform surroundered by
tne members oi tne committee and alter a
desperate struggle with the unruly gang,
reached the entrance and passed np to gates. special train of sleepers was wretch passing along the
his room an immense crowd followed him
but only favored were admitted. Af

the crowd had surged and banged at
tne door awhile it opened to admit a
committee from the trade and labor organ
izationsof Chicago, who welcomed him to
Chicago and delivered an address eulogiz-
ing his course as patriot and friend of

workingmen which Butler re- - Alabama. Georgia. South Carolina
sponaed.

THE NXW YORK CONFERENCE.
Forty-on- e of the members of the New

delegation held a confetence to-nig- ht

at the Palmer house. It was intended to
have a caucus but as the delegates could

nothing than a aspira- - together,
i

Scullin,

Chicago,

remarked

interview

committee

Carolina.

subject

ing arrived, tne plan was abandoned.
Among those present were delegates for
Cleveland and number of friends of
Flower.

State Chairman Manning was made
on the

strength gene-r- was no any no test
EN.

has

at

no

TO

ot the relative strength of Cleveland and WAJ1U6
Flower could 4e ascertained. It is also
stated that neither side at all
anxious to bring up any test at
the present time ; and it may be safely said
that the whole delegation, when it
meets, be evenly Capt. won PJ was grew

until Milwau ui pcuuie wasdivided conference adjourned Mon-
day at 11 o'clock, and many of the dele-
gates present seemed to think that a fur
ther adjournment would be taken on that

until evening. Fifteen of the
PENNSYLVANIA DELEGATION

arrived this evening and started the Kan
dall boom with headquarters at the
Pacific hotel. Among prominent dele
gates were . F. Hawley, B. F. Meyers, W.
id. bowden and John Campbell. Wm.
A. Wallace is expected to-nig- ht and Sam
uel J. Kandall Monday. The Philadel
phia delegation is expected w

morning.
the temper of the cfty was completely
changed irom its quiet to-nig- ht by the ar-
rival of the Pennsylvania, Massachusetts,
Texas and the greater portion of New
York delegations. The demonstration or
ganized ou behalf of Butler also tended to

to the air of excitement,
AS COMPARED WITH THE REPUBLICAN CON

VENTION.

There is greater displav on second, Athlone
of and the number ofhis a

the way marching t,
appear ob- - his eye delegations nearly has outlawed,
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put m an appearance, and it is now confi
dently expected a crush will be wit
nessed convention
proper are once fairly upon the ground.
lhe composition ot the delegations already
here is one to comment,
as it is acknowledged that as a rule the
best representatives of the have
been put forward.

THE OF THE CONVENTION

of manv of the most
finished orators in the active party service,
and numbers at least six are prominently

lor paesidency. If oppor
oners the uoor ot the convention
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the possibilities. As indicat- -
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Grand
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ises to be a both in the commit
tee room and possibly the open conven-
tion. The revenue speak conf-
idently of their ability to control the action

the convention, it was given out to-
night that a
MAS3 OF REVENUE REFORMERS

be Monday night, which will be
addressed by Carlisle, Hurd, Morrison,
Yiias, anu oiners. xnis is expected to

the key note of the reform
campaign, "lhe lailure of the ew York
delegation to caucus for a candidate to
present to the convention is variously
commented on. lhe had been given
mat no action would be taken pending the

ot the lull delegation and this
in itself any test vote. It is also

now conceded that contest inside the
delegation is a one and owing to
it.- - -- i . t t .
mis xact his contended in some quarters
it . .1 r r .1 .mat me oi two oi tne leading can
didates not anxious to a prema
ture measure oi their respective strength.
xo-morr- ow is expected to witness the am
val practically all the delegates
and the marching organizations

AN OMEN OF TROUBLE

is given m an interview with one of the
members of the delegation
to the effect that his people will that

voie De
the New delega- -

in of any particular
candidate. It is simply applying the rule
of the-parl- said the delegate in
t l: i-- a" it i .nuu, wxuuu requires a two-mir- us vote

:
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New Yorkers Bn Route.
FULLY TWENTY THOUSAND New York. Jnlr The Tammanv TTflll

who awaited the of the Masa- - left for Chicago bv tb Tf

in
Tf ,:,

ji
PT.aaaaa

5.

chusetts man. The great crowd may not Central this morning, over six hun- -
have been drawn out solely to se and hear dred strong. The train has aixteea cars.
Butler, as the location was of all The Irving delegates left by the
interest which about the annroanh "Rrip. msd tVia mnmfnir.

let & minority vote it appear that the of the convention, but the demonstration, The Seventh regiment accompanied
professions of confidence Mr. Tilden and the knowledge Butler was to the delegation.

strong to
a

place

a

a

caught and retained the attention of l Anions thrw in the trmm wpm ToTin tToK
the vast audience. Gen. Butler was round- - It. Police nnmniiHRioner Nicholas
ly cheered his appearing, but his re--1 Commissioner Brennan. Committee- -

man Ed Cahill
Crocker.

and Eire Commissioner HAPS AND MISHAPS.
Before their departure John Kelly said

the democratic party has
VICTORY WITHIN ITS GRASP

this time as it has not had in twenty-fou- r
years ; we hope the convention will nomi-
nate a man on whom all can unite : "The
friend of corporations and the enemy of
the workmen is not such a nominee.

Among the Irving hall delegates were
Sheriff Davidson, Jcdge Callahan, State

n.r wii or.,1 --rvTqo nnmm;inn. bration yesterday at Mo.,

The delegate are strong.

The Kansas Delegates.
Kansas City, July 6. The majority of

the Kansas delegates left to-nig-ht

. .i - iover tne JJumngion. At Cameron mey
will meet a party from Leavenwortn and
Atchison ana some of the Missouri dele- -

hotel crowded
made up and will arrive at Chicago
at two p. m. to-morr- A number of
representatives and politicians from this
city and vicinity also started to-nig- ht, .--

Southern Delegates.
Cincinnati, July 6. The delegates to

the Chicago convention from Tennessee,
the to Gen. and

day

ROLL

the

Florida arrived to-nig- ht Miner during
Southern unicago Ji.an- - nignt supposed
kakee line.

Philadelphia's Delegates.
Philadelphia. Pa,. July 5. The Phila

delphia delegates left for Chicago to-da- y,

escorted by the Americus and Kandall
clubs.

The Phalanx En Route.
Albany, July 5. The democratic

started for Chicago this afternoon,the four
whose hund!ed band

introduced,

lend

SPORTING.

The Yacht
Milwaukee, July 5 The yacht, Wasp,
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the Chicago yachts and three
Milwaukee to start. The Idler, own-

ed by of this piace,was dismast-
ed, but no one was hurt.

Waahinprton Park Races.
Chicago, 6. First race, purse $500

three-year-old- s, one mile ; Templehof
won: Admiral, second; Hannah, third.
Time, 1:47.

Second Hyde park a sweep
for three-quarte- rs of

a mile, iourteen . :
Pate, second; Joe Cotton, third.

Time, 1:19.

Race.

stakas,

Third race, commercial stakes,
stakes, mile a that

Rlpnn wnn - Boatman, half
a length in front of Gleaner, third. Time,
2:4S.

Fourth race, purse '$500, mile and
quarter. Wedding Day won. Harry Gil

a everv hand third. Time 2:13.
"were warm TIMES, m point bunting in Fifth race, race, mile heats.many tax,

Then many First Guy Milo prominent
meditatively third. Time
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they
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July

two-year-ol- ds,

starters JLereno
Beele

second,

heat, Guy nation,
second. Loupe Time 1:55$

Tne judges disqualified Guy and gave
the race to and Scalper
given second place, Loupe third. All
bets declared

Chicago Trot.
Chicago, July Second summer trot

bright warm, tracK rough
on the inside from yesterday's rain,

and heats from pole.
In view this fact, performance the

with running mates
remarkable.

FIRST RACE.

Special $2,500, divided; unfin-- i
ished yesterday:
Felix 1 2
Belle F 3 1

Dick Organ 2 3
Index 4 4

Time, 2:28, 2:29, 2:28.
Second purse $5,000 :

yesterdav; with running match;
$1,000 to beat 2:07 :

B. and mate 2 111
Frank and mate 12 2 2

Time, 2:16, 2:123, 2:10$, 2:09$.
Third race, purse $2,500, class

Denis 2 111
A. Pantlind 2 112
Telephone 14 3 3
Nellie L 4 2 4 4
Time, 2:27, 2:27, 2:31,

Base Ball.
LOUIS.

JiUJrJr'AXiO.

Ten
PAUL.

2
3
4

East Saginaw Paul

Minneapolis 4 City.

INDIANAPOLIS.

Athletics uncinnati 17

ntj:

Fourth of July Casualties.
KILLED BY AN EXPLOSION.

Cleveland, July 5. accidental
of last killed man

named Durfee, oi xsewhurg, and
son Dr. Cleveland, Bnrton.

KILLED BY A, CANNON.

Kansas July During the cele--
Centralia,

for Finks were killed

live

required

premature discharge of cannon.
GIRL MURDERED.

Wellington, Kas., July fourth
of July celebration in this city turned
into profound sorrow account of se-

ries of sad deeds of criminal
recklessness.

AbDut ten o'clock last night drunken
A

of

streets
discharged revolver shoulder.
the ball passing through the veranda of
the Hotel Barnard struck the little eight
yea old daughter of Mr. Perry, the pro-
prietor of the Genda Springs
hack line the ball entered her side ang
gassed almost her body, killind

The slayer disappeared the crowd, but
by the Cincinnati named arrested

and leit ny wno

of

trotted

who fired the shot, and lodged in jail
await prelimsnary examination

which has been continued until next Wed-
nesday.

BOYS FALL.
boy years old, Taylor,

fell from a tree the grove during the
day and received injuries, from
died last night.

SHOT HIMSELF.
barber Chas. Woodruff, while

carelessly handling shot him-
self the knee, the bones being
badly shattered that amputation will pro-
bably be necessary.

REST LOVELY.
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Brass from several neighboring cities
united with the Wellington Knight Temp-
lars band in furnishing excellent

The Wellington fire company and Wel-
lington guards made a fine display in the
procession.

Eloquent addresses were delivered by
Hon. T. B. Wall, and Judge

L. of this city. A variety of ju-
venile sports interested little folks
while grand ball at Wood's opera house,
at night the attraction of lovers of the
dance. city was profusely and gaily
decorated with bunting and flags, and
brilliantly lighted up in the evening by
grand display of fireworks, one thousand

for all ages, one and hall ; dollars havlDS expended for pur--

Aria

mores

The Ohoctaw Troubles.
Fort Smith, Ark., July
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about thirty men, mostly desperate
characters who have rallied to his support.
Fifty Choctaw militia men were called out
and the Cherokee authority asked to co-

operate with the militia effecting the
arrest the Hoyt's gang. Warrants have
been issued for the arrest oi Hoy for burn-
ing the Choctaw court house. A fight is

ting meeting of the Chicago Driying park; daily expected.
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A Stand Falls.
Butte, Mont., July 5. A terrible acci

dent occurred here yesterday at the race
course. Five hundred people were on the
grand stand when it fell in and the founda-
tion gave away precipitating the people a
distance of twenty-fiv- e feet to the ground
below. One boy was killed and a dozen
others seriously hurt; two of them are not
expected to live. The mayor in trying to
prop up the wreck, was struck by a tim-
ber and fearfully on the head. Great
consternation prevailed, the women faint-
ing, and the children crying. Several
limbs were broken and many otherwise se-riou- lsy

A Heavy Storm.
Bich Hill, Mo., July 5. A destructive

wind storm visited this place early yester-
morning, demolishing the Presbyterian
church, brick structure. In the west end

school house was unroofed. The
Episcopal church was lifted from its

foundation. The flax factory was nn-roof- ed,

and a number of small dwellings
were blown down or badly twisted. Sever-
al persons were slightly hurt, but no Uvea
were lost. The damage to property in the

St. Louis 6 j Metropolitan 13 town and vicinity will probably reach $20,
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Louisville. Keystone, Ont., July 5. The bush fires
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finest timber at Boulton's mill is burned ;
the falling of trees is heard in every

Works Deftroyed.
Newark, O., July 5. The . agricultural

works caught fire in the engine room at 4
o'clock this morning and were completely
destroyed ; loss $350,000 ; insurance, $250,- -

Allegheneys. 5 Indianapolij 12 distributed among leading home and
CINCINNATI. OM l,- - f vii ai, w uuu rru uul ui cuiUJUvnicuLi

coluhbus. Hard Ashore.
Baltimore 2 Colnmbus 4 New York, July 5. The Steamship

Baltimore Gulf and Vincent from Calcutta, is ashore
Baltimore U 18 I Cincinnati U 3 at Long Beach, Logan Island. The crew

MILWAUKEE. the life savinir crew. The vessel will nrob.
Milwaukee,., 4 Graad Bapids... 7 j ably be lost. The cargo is linseed.


